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SOME NOTESl ON BALD EAGLES 
By ALBERT F. GAMER 

The recent capture, described below, of a Bald Eagle(HaIiaeeh knco- 
cephaIus) recalls a nltmber of notes I have made on this species and some 
of these are recorded in what follows. 

On the new Center Hill lake, covering what was the Caney Fork valley, 
at a point about ten miIes northeast of Smithville, Mr. Lucien H. Manh 
of McMinnville, on July 20, 1951, sighted an eagle flying low abwe the water 
and heavily Iaden with prey. Two crows were flying above or katling, 
making raucous cries all the whiIe. Stanton's motorboat had just rapidly 
rounded the point of a peniusula when he came in sight of the eagle, and 
the bird on seeing the approaching boat banked sharply to change its 
course. The maneuver resulkd in the prey striking the water, causing the 
big raptor to dive in head first. The crows circIed above for a few seconds, 
doubtless feeling that all credit for the victory was theirs, then flew away 
as the boat approached. 

I interviewed Stanton a week later at his office and he told me that the 
eagle attempted to rise from the wakr but was unable to do so. The prey 
floated to the surface and proved to be n smalI, red jersey pig. He did not 
look to see if it had been freshly killed but presumed it had because pigs and 
stock were grazing in the hiltside pasture from the direction of which it had 
come. The eagle was finally lassoed and towed up to and out on the bank. 
Its re@ feelings having by this time become m y  aroused by such un- 
accustomed indignities, it immediately became belligerent. "It flew into me 
and at my companion," Stanton said. "It tore my pants t o  shreds and chased 
my c m a n i o n  twenty feet up the bank." It was finally secured by throwing 
a life preserver about it and was then transferred to a wire coop. Believing 
it to be a Golden Eagle, he Ieft it there, at lthe Hurricane dock, for 0 t h ~  
to see. The bird would not eat so it was released the following night by a 
d d  attendant. 

In my talk with Stanton it developed that the bird had unfeathered tarsus 
("legs like a chicken") which proved it to be a BaId Eagle. From the de- 
scription of the plumsage it seems probabIe that the bird was in its second 
or possibly third year, with head and tail mostly brown. Since these eagles 
do not breed until three or four years 016-by which time the head and tail 
have turned w h i t ~ t h i s  individual was probably an unmated wanderer. 

While one might think that lack of experience caused this eagle to strike 
the water, yet a similar instance occunrd on Lake Watauga, near Hampton 
in northeast Tennessee, which invoIved a mature, whjte+eaded bird. A clip- 
ping which was sent to me by Fred W. Sehrend included s. photo of the bird 



and an a m t  of its having been rescued by men in a boat who saw it strug- 
lhg in the water to keep itself afloat. This was at 8 a. m. in rnid-tktobw, 
1950. l%~ report said the bird had a wingslpmd of even feet and we- 
eight ~ o u n 6 .  

Eagle8 along the seacoast o m  become quite dependent upon Ospreys to 
cakh  their food since they hhitually rub . t h e  b i d s  of the fish they so ex- 
pertly mkh. In Tennesse, h m r ,  no Ospreys are known to remain for 
nesting so visiting Bald Eagles must catch t h e  own grey, the most of which 
is probably rabbits. That it has been lolown to catch its own fish and adz@ 
with them from the w a k  b a- by s e w e d  competent ohewem quoted 
by A. C. Bent (1937) in the chapter on W s  species included in his life hb- 
tories of  bird^. The several pair which nest at Reelfoot Lake, T e n n w ,  
live chiefly during the hunting season on ducks that have been crippled 
the numerous hunters mere and at other seasom on "rough" or d d  fish 
discanled by commmiaI fi&enmn and on the lime musk ("stink box") 
turtles which are found drowned in their nets. 

At Her-a m e ,  Arkansas, 25 miles southwest of Mernphls, khe wrlter 
in c- with 8m B. Coffep and other AbmpU T. 0. S. members. found 
three ne& an a e  wooded i a n d  In the lake m March 9, 1930. The bland 
was also a refuge for deer and while walking &out, we found several car- 
asses of doea and fawns partly eaten, probably by the e a e s .  One of tbe 
n+ to which I climbsd, 103 feet up in a wWte oak tree, held two 
nearly as Iarge as the adults. A more dehiled account may be found in an 
article by me at that time (1931) entitled "Fa& about EagIes in Tennessee." 

At 1- two n& of the Bald Eagle have &ted during the past few 
years on the Tennessee River, one in Alabama and one in Tennessee. The 
first mentioned is Iomted on an island in the river a few mil@ ugs- 
from mtur and was reported to me in spring of 1948 by Paul Bryan 
who is connected with the WiXdlife Division of the T. V. A. with badquarks 
at bcatur. Mr. Bryan found the bird incubating on Jmuary 16 and on May 
6 noted that kbe young in the nest appeared nearly gwwa In 1948 lhe eagles 
were again reported using the nest by personnel of the Wih& Wildlife 
Refuge, and this pair is probably still resident there. Further do- 
b Hardin county, Tennwee, there is an island whih from early days has 
borne tb name of Eagle's Nest Island and reputed to have fomerly been 

' a mmdar nesting site. 

Of greater interest fs a nest in Stewart county, Tennessee, which has been 
in dmhg the pad few years and is believed to be in m m m t  use. Thb 

-bed ( 1949) by John DeLime, of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife 
for that area, as iollows: 'The nat  of the BaId Eagle in Tcnn- about 
me-tmlf mfIe ovm k h m  (Kentucky) State line on the east bank of the kke- 
Ap-W the eagles have becn here for at least ,three yeam and X have 
o b e  .- far two. The nest used lasr: year (1948) was in a large red oak 
on a sharp little hill about 150 yards from the water. Another ne& not being 
wed, is located about one-quarter mile nonth of this pint. Last year mb 
a m  bird rn raised m d  again this year them is only one bird in th nest'' 
The writer plans to check on this nest during the coming 9pring. 



It h quite probabh Ohat mother ppaIr are n e s m  near the d 
Duck River with the Tennessee, at which wdnt KentucEry L a b  har sub- 
merged thousands of acres of river bottom, and the area has been & asLde 
as e wildlife refuge. The most tangible evidenm is the recording d a 
Bald Eagle in adult glumage during May 1949, by Miss Kathleen Key who 
was with a nature study gmup from M m a y  Shte Cdege. Aa adult bird at 
thkd~tteandinsucheavhmentwat ldb pretty* to haveantstnot 
far away. 

The Wwateta of the great Tennessee river darns are reWk 
for these eagles in winter where they join the guU fn dead 
injured fish. In the Nashville mea, one or two of the birds are reported m I r  
every year. Those h the fall may either adults or young wWe thost fn 
the wring are generally immatures, i, c,, wand-. The numerous Ipwer- 
Mrn lakes that have been formed on the Tennessee and Cumberland riven 
and their tributaries may cause additional pairs to atablish t h d v e ~ ,  
specially if Ospreys move in too, to help out with their food mbf- 
For *me who would care to learn more of the life histay of Bald 

Eagle, it is suggested that they read Fmmh H. Herrick's (1924) c a m  
study of this spedes in northern Ohio and referred to in the literam cited 
below. 
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BEDIT, A. C. 1957 Life H b t o r i ~  of North Am-. Bids  of Prey- 1. U. S. 

Nat Museum Bul. 167:321433. 
DELIME, JOHN 1849. An Osprey's and a M d   eagle'^ Nest at Kent* 

Lake. The gentuclq Warbler, 25: 85. 
GANIEaS, ALBERT E'. 1931. Facts about Eagles in Tennes&ee. Journal Tenn. 
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m, FRANCIS IT. 1024. The Daily Life vf the American Eagle. Auk, 

41:380-422, 517-541. 
2112 WOODLAWN DRIVE, NASHVILLE 12 TENHESSEE. 

The following two requests for cwprat ion have been received and 
are hereby pas& on to T. 0. S. members. A research fellomtiIp has h 
a b l i s h k i  at Ohio State Universie for me study of bird w o n  as re- 
Wed to weather phenvnenm -ation is needed in obtaining dab on 
the moat common W t s ,  &y-by&y munts made thruout the migra- 
tion in a certain locali* a& about the same time d dy. Anyone 
wishing to collaborate should write for blanks and iurther infmnathn b 
Mildred Miskimen, Research Fellow, DegarQnent of Zoology and EntotnoL 
om, Ohio State Univemity, Columbus 10, Ohio. S-1 help is needed a h  
this fall by the Fish and W i l m e  Semite to obtain information on the 
fall migmthm of Mourning Dove. Counts or ride may be seat b, or nmm 
intormation o b W  h m ,  Chandler S. Robbins, Biologist, U. 8. Fish and 
Wildlife Sentice, Patuxent Research Refuge, Laurel, Maryland. 
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dmly mil where Alabama mines most uf its & Thk similar in 
many respects to the coal-mining areas near the Cumberland Plateau in 
Tennessee and Kentucky. This land in Alabama is a p k b u  of 700 to 750 
feet in elevation that has been emdad very deeply into many narrow rawins. 
As a result farming is bar& tonfined t3 the hiU-topg. It was estimated bp 
Harper (1W3) that in 1940 76% of the errea was forsted. 

The most conspicuous tree is  Virginia pine, and there are no lack of cliffs 
for iL Harger (1943) estimated that 34'70 of the forest in this regbn is 
evergreen. In the bot- the most abundant trees axe about in Chis order: 
Tulip Po*, Beech, Hickory (variourj species), Elm, -Box Elder, hblolly 
h e ,  Red Maple, A h ,  White Oak, Sweet Gum, and Black Gum, wiih oc- 
casional Cucumber Trees. On the slopes where mere is dedduous for& 
found Red and Black Oaks, Hickory, Chestnut Oak, Dogwod, Sweet Gum, 
small amounts of hb1olly and Shortleaf Pine, and rarely Hemlock On the 
drier and more hma slopes a d  the crests there are V&inia Pine, Shortleaf 
Pine, Blackjack Oak, Post Oak, and Longleaf Pine. 

The valley of Short Creek, sewn miles west of Birrmngham, conforms 
in all respects including breeding birds with mmy other shale ravines in the 
region explored by the writer, except fur the milroaa whch makes it easy 
to explore. In the late spring of 1990 lhe writer covered eight miles of this 
valley and two miles of an adjainhg one and counted all warblers seen and 
heard along this ten-mile stretch of railroad. Five trips were Wua, each 
covering about two miles of the route; the resulting counts are presented in 
the Table. 

The area proved to have a large and varied warbler gapulatbn. Four of 
the species are not gewely hown to n& in Alabama; these are W m -  
eating, Blue-whged, and Black-throated Green W a r b h ,  and Louisiana 
Waterthrush. Of seventeen species of warblers known to breed in Jefferson 
County, a l l  but the Pmthonm, Parula, and Yellow Warblers are reg- 
msented. More than 90% of the birds recorded were singing males on -- 
tory. Note that except for the Blue-winged Warbler, all species were fairly 
evenly distributed along the hollow. The Pine Warbrbler figure b *w 
low, because courtship and song begins in January and young are out of the 
nest the first week in April; in the area covered June 3 the writer found 
20 Pine Warblm on March 20 and 25 on April 18. With the exception of 
this sgecies, I believe that the totals in the Table are a very g o d  indication 
of these warblers' relative abundance in the valley and region as a whale. 

EEFEE&CE ClTED 
HAILPER, ROLAND M. 1943. Forests of Alabama. Monograph 10, Geological 

survey of Alabama. University, Alabama. 
307 38th STREET, F m ,  ALABAMA 
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TABLE OF W m  ALQNG SZIOET CREEg 

Black and White - 5 5 6 4 . . 20 
Worm-eating 1 . .  2 2 3 8  
Blue- w inged . . . .  1 . . . .  a 

Black-throated G r e e n  5 10 . . 8 1 24 

Cerulean 8 4 1 7  4 6 3 9  
Yellow-throated - 12 8 7 5 1 33 

Pine 1 4 2 2  4 2 3 i w  
Prairie 8 14 14 5 4 45 
Louisiana Water T!hm& 2 2 6 1 2 13 

Kentucky 013 5 5 5 8 7  

Yellow-throat 2 4 4 I . . 1 1  
Yellow-breasted Chat, 10 17 25 8 18 78 

American Redstart - 10 10 16 0 7 52 

Deciduous slopes 
Steep shrubby dope  
One pair in a brushy field wlth 
deciduous sapiings. The male 
sang from a pine. 
Virginia Pine on the bluffs, of- 
ten entering hardwoods. 
Tall hardwoods close to water. 
LobIollya Virginia, and Shortleaf 
Pine, in marked c o k m t  u, me 
Sycamore-inhabiting birdg of 
western Temiessee. 
Pine, s, raFely i n w o d s .  
Dry dopes w i ~  sag-. 
Always observed within five 
yards of the stream. 
Slightly thicker and drier wts 
than the Hooded, which is &ten 
found nearby. 
Sunny thickets near stream. 
Any kind of thicket except the 
driest. 
Deciduous shrubbby w o a i h ~ d  
near water. 
Prefers beeches in bottom 

THE ROUND TABLE 
SWALLOW-TAILED KITE AT LAKEVIEW, hlISS. -Recently Alan 

Zeigler, enroute from Scott Field, IlL, to Bainbridge, Ga., where he will 
be an Air Cadet, stopped off at home and bided some at Camp Currier, 
Lonoke and Lakeview. On Aug. 17, 1951, while driving on the Lakeview 
levee alongside Horn Lake, he was able to observe a Swallow-tailed Kite 
flying low about 100 yads djstant. The location was east of Mud Lake and 
in Mississippi about a mile south of Tennessee. Alan being an experienced 
and conscientious obsemer, this is offered as the first record of this kite 
for the Memphis area. The writer had covered this levee on the 18th and, 
in company with Alan and others, revisitd it on the 19th without any 
success at finding this beautiful s p e d e s . 4 E N  B. COFFF.Y, JR. 



EFFXcT OF THE: 1951 ICE STORM ON BLUEBIRD NESTING-The 
lQ51 BluebM mulath fn Wrrrner Park$ wari drastldly reduced after 
the unprecedented ice storm which gripped Nashville from Jan- 29 throu& 
February 12, 1951. Sleet and snow fell foe: four days, followed by e drop in 
temperature to 13 according to the U. 23. Weather Bureau ( s t i l l  colder 
in mnne locations). Ice did not melt from the until Fdmmry 4 and 
covered the gmund mmpIetely for an additional ei&t days. Witb no n a W  
food available, doubtless great numbers of birds perkshed in the wild md 
were eaten by predators. FPom the afhnoon of February 12, rmds 
were gariallly of fallen treerr, I darted making trips to W m e r  Park 
and found tlw remains of two Bluebirds in nest boxes, only feathen of one 
we= left and the headless h d y  of anoawr. 

During February and early Mach, the number of Blueb5rds counted cm 
my through the  park did not exceed seven. On &rch 23, I found 
several boxes witb varging amountp of nest material, but no eggs. Usually by 
that date egg laying and incubation are well started h Warner Parks. On 
my next insgection April 3, there were two complete sets of six each. 
On A N  12 a peak for the ID51 w a ~  reached with 15 occupied boxes. 

It is impossible to lmow how many aduIts survived the storm, but of nine 
incubating female hpped on the nest, only two had been banded in some 
previous year. 

In the 1951 season with 46 available nest boxes, 17 were not used at all 
and 29 were occupied at least o n e  by Bluebirds at various tlmerr. For the 
three nesting periwls, 21, 26 and 10 nesijng attempts were made, to- 57. 
Eight sets of six eggs were laid, with an average number per dutch of 4.7 
(about the same average p r  ne& as in the three previous seasons.) But the 
average n u m k  of eggs per available nest box for the entire season of 1951 
was only 5.7 eggs. This i s  the low& of any season since the project wpls 

started in 1936. After 5he severe wkters of 1940 and 1941, the average 
number of eggs per available nest box for the season was 9.7 and 7 qgga 
respectively. The average for "normal'' years ranged fiom Qd to 12.3 eggs 
ger a d b I e  box. (MIGRANT 19 (1) :9-11 19QS). 

For mpmhn, the fallowing table shows .the drop in egg productton 
this year: 
Year Number nesting attempts. Number laid 
1948 93 441 
1949 100 456 
1950 109 506 
1851 57 284 
Fmm the 284 eggs laid tbis year, 174 young were hatch4 and 122 survived 

to Ieave the n& (53.8% of the number laid). Twenty six clutches were 
entirely unsucesxful due mainly to pndatiaa 

Usually each seasm two or more nest b are occupied by Crested 
F'Iymtchers, Camha  Chicbdees, Tuft& Ti-, Bewick's Wrens or Cardha 
Wrens. This year none of these nested in the boxes. Carolina Wrens and 
Chi- kmve hem very scarce in Warner Parks since the ice storm.- - R. LASKEY, 1521 G& Lam, Nashville, -. 



STARIJNGS DRIVE R E D - m E D  W- FHOM N S T L  
Each gpnlng since U47 my nature study cl- and I have a pair 
of Red-headed Woodgeckers in the same vicinity of Cumhrland Universib 
campus. Usually several pairs of Starlings perch nearby as the Wodpeckerao 
make a hole and nest in a dead snag. Then the Siarlhas take possssion d 
the nest. Two to four nests were taken each year before the Red-heads 
r e w e d  one. 

On May 9, 1948, we observed the maneuvers by which this was done. 
Severd Starlings noisily closed in on tbe hole until a Red-head gave chase 
to one. While the chase was on, one of the other Star- flew at the Red- 
head within the hole repeatedIy until it also gave chase. Then a nearby Star- 
ling hopped in the hole. The returning Red-beads scolded and chased the 
Starlings, but made no attempt to retake the nest. Within an hour they we= 
drilling at another site. 

This year the male was seen first in the early morning of April 26, and 
the female later that afternoon. The first nest was completed in two days. 
For a week no Starlings were seen perching nearby. On May 7 a pair of 
Starlings were possasors of it, and the Red-heads were excavating a second 
nest. Between 1 and 1I a, m. on May 10 a pair of starlings had moved into 
this nest. Tho the Red-heads are still seen in the area, their Iatest nesting 
sites have not been found during the following two d a y s . 4 -  W. SHAW, 
Cumberland University, Lebanon, Tennesee. 

CERULEAN WARBLERS AND REDSTARTS REMOVE THEIR NESTS- 
On May 12 and 13, 1951, members of the T. 0. S., while attending the annual 
meeting at Standing Stone State Park, found a number of nests including 
two of the rarely found Cerulean warbler and one of the Arnerimn Redstart. 
The latter was placed 18 feet up in an ironwood tree at the edge of a ;hillside 
woods and contained one fresh egg. The writer climbed 'to investigate the 
conht s  but did not touch the nest. Tbe female flew about protesting and 
a group of members viewed the nest from below. Five day Iater, I returned 
to the Park for some further observations and on stopping at the Redstart's 
nebtree, found that everJr vestige of the nest had been removed imm the 
crotch. It is probable that a Blue Jay took the egg and that the parent btrds 
then recovered tihe material to construct a new nest marby. 

Both Cerulean WarbIer n&s were under construction on May 12. The 
first was about 65 feet up, saddled well out on a horizontal limb that 
sprung f r m  a large bas& tree that grew near the base of a steep 
wcwded hillside. On May 17, the nest was found to have been m p l e t d  but 
na attempt was made to m i n e  it. The m n d  neat was located on top oi 
the rfdge in a whiteoak bee that gnew W e  the Group Cabin near head- 
quarters. It was near the top of the tree, about 60 feet up, and 10 feet out 
on a hodzontal limb. Construction was actively under way on May 12 and 
the nmt was well advanced. Several groups of m e m k  gatherd to watch 
but no m e  attempM to climb the tree. On my *it oi May 17, M s  nest 
too was found to have been completely m e d  and no material wbatwer 
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was left on the limb. It is m y  belief that the Warblers had m e d  it, bit 
by bit, to a new location. Here again i9 a po&bU$' that a Blue Jay had 
caused dissatisfaction by vhiting the nest At Nashville, I have record of 
a Sycamore Warbler removing its nest after I had climbed and found it un- 
finished. Blue Jays frequently rob this speck uf their eggs. Dr. It S. 
Vaughn tells m e  that be h e w  of a Red-eyed Tslreo that removed ib partlg 
finlsbed nmt to a new 1omtion.-ALBERT F. GANIER, 2112 W m ~ n  
Dr, Ndville,  Tennessee. 

NEIST OF THE BLUE GROSBEAK (GUII1ACA CAEBULgA) IN 
KNOX COUNTY, TENNEWEE.-As reporhi earlier (1951 N L i m t .  p. 83) 
this species Is being observed with inmashg frequency in me Knoxville 
region. During a field hip taken with a cIass in Ornithology on August 18, 
1951, a male 3lue Gresbeak was observed as it sang from a telephone 
wire beside a hard-surfaced road. Soon a female cawing food in ib bill 
joined the male and began to scold. In the hope that the female would 
fly to h e  nest we retreated until we were about 150 feet frwn the pair 
of grosbeaks. In a few minutes Mr. Paul Dunaway observed the female 
fly h p partlrmlar spot in a large mass of Kudza vine (Plreroria kbbah) 
which covered a fence and nearby areas. A briei search resulted in Xo- 
eating the nest. It was three feet abuve the ground on a horizontal vine 
beside a Great Ragweed (Ambrosia trifida). In the nest were three young 
estimated ta be about five to seven days old Dmhg the 15 rninuk we 
remained at the nest the female fed the young frequently. The nest was 
1.75 mila southwest of Bearden.4. C. HOWELL, Dept of Zoology, Univ. 
of Tenn., Knoxville, Tenn. 

TOWHEE IS SHRIKE'S PREY.-At about 10:30 a. m. oi Dewnber 27, 
1950, the many bi& feeding around o w  yard began loud scolding. I 
hurried out in time to see something flutter behind the hedge fifty f& 
away. I could see with my glasses that it was a Loggerhead Shdke(bdua 
ludovkimw) which had caught a bird. I approached, and the Shrike moved 
its grey across our narrow street, but it dld not fly over two feet above the 
road. I inspected the bird, which was left on the ground, and found it to 
be a Towhee. Twenty minutes later the Towhee's head was gone; I then took 
the tail feathers. 

At 12:OO the Towhee was gone from the ground. I iwnd the lower b d y  
and feet hanging a few inches from the water on the bank of a 
This was about fen feet from the spot beside the road, and it was Iower. I 
took the feet and stuck the remainder of the body mom finnlg. on the &I&, 
as it was h o s t  ready to drop. The shrike did not cume near while I 
stayed there. The Shrike seemed to have eaten over haZI of the e n h  
Towhee In one day. 

No Shrike had been seen near our home by me at any tfme beiore, and 
one has not k e n  seen gince,FATRMAN cUMMING, 824 Sutton Hill Road, 
Nashville 4, -wee. 
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THE SEASON 
MF.MPHIS AREA.-Early June continued dry but the next four 

had above m m l  rain, followed by a record hot, dry spell of six weeks 
up to Labor Day. For the first time in twelve years Pied-billed Grebes 
nested in our Iocal area, at I*akwiew, Miss. Four nests, two with eggp, 
were found five d e g  southwest of the previous site (1932-39) on the 
Spring Field Dm, May 6. Adults with young were seen a t  the Lonoke, 
Ark., l%h Hatchery on July 29 (Coffeys) and Aug 14 (Ziegler). A new 
heronry, second season, reported by Merrill Schwartz on Redmond Bar, 
a Mississippi River towhead six miles north of Mernpplis, too late for 
a visit by writer, is in willows and apparently of Little Blue Herons. Two 
Doubleeested Cmorants were seen Aug. 14 at Lonoke, Ark., (Alan Zieg- 
ler), and W o d  Duck were common there J d y  29 (Coffeys, It. D. Smith) 
when a female Shoveller, possibIy injured, was seen at the hatchery. Pur- 
ple and Florida Gallinules were at the latter place June I8 and: July 29 
(Coffeys) and Aug. 14 (Ziegler). A pair of purpIe GalIinules flushed at 
a recently used nest (eggshell fragments) and a new nest without e m  
at the hatchery, Juty 29, while young Floridas were seen July 29 and 
Aug. 14 in the hatchery a d  the rice frelds. Least Bitterns were also pre- 
sent there, whiIe a t  Lakeview, Miss., a nest of this species with two eggs 
was found on May 6 (T.O.S.), Iater abandoned. Two Purple Gallinules 
were found at the Tupelo, Miss., Fhh Hatcherg, JuIy 7. 

High water, within two feet of fIod stage, lasted into late July and 
Mud Lake was too high for herons unM midSeptember. On JuIy 22 iii- 
teen Wood Ibh were seen near there. Sandbars in the river started show- 
ing about Aug. 3, but MerriU Srhwarlz reported m e  high portions re- 
mahed dry and k t  Terns were using such areas for their nests h July. 
This spedes arrived unusually late and escaped T.O.S. eyes until Stme I. 
First shorebirds noted were at IEazen and Lonoke, July 22, when U s e r  
Yellowlegs, 1, Least, 30, Semi-palmated, 3, Western, 2, SoIitary, 1, and 
Pectoral Sandpipers, 10, were seen. A Spotted Sandpiper was - July 28 
at Lakeview, Wss., and 7 Pectoral Aug. 5 at the Navy Base, MilIington, 
Tenn. (both near Memphis). An Upland PIwer appeared July 22 at the 
Penal Farm with a few others later, while a Golden Plover, our first faU 
record, was seen Sept. 9 at the Navy Hospital. The latter spedes has been 
reported in eastern Arkansas in recent falls, Andubon Field Noh). 

On Aug. 18 J. E. Jolly saw 15 ~ s i s ~ p p f  K i s  wer Rivemide Park 
where a pair or more nest each year; six was the highest number seen 
previousIy. A few hours later, at about dusk, Oliver Irwin saw 16 moving 
southeast, at Levi SchooI, three miles south-southeast. On Aug. 28, Capt. 
BiU Simpson, late of Nashville. Memphis, and Honolulu, now of the 11th 
Airborne Division, noticed a Kite feeding young on a nest about 90 feet 
high in a soutZ1ern red oak. We watched the two adults at this site, in a woods 
about a mile southeast of Overton Park where the species was not reported 
this season. On Aug. 27 and 29 the birds were heard at the site but not 
subsequentIy. This is a late date for their nesting. At Mud lake Demett 



Smith saw an Osprey, Sept 0, and a Sharp-Wnued Hawk, Bald Ea8@ and 
Pigeon Hawk (rare) on Sept. IS: 

Bank Swallows appaud in llumbek, 200 on July 28 at Mud Lake and 
500 on the pavemat at Fitld 21, w. 5. --- apgeared, fn 
m fI& in mid-J* d y .  m swauows again had a good gear#m 

and n ~ t s  m found an Apr. !&I at dd br&m WE& d Coldwater, Miss. 
The first =portel nast (for the common or northern me) far the state 
was at Walls, W., h t  May, 1950, by HamId C k k  d Mourpt. The 
Tamessee River and Snalte Creek dank of Cliff Ut- 
tk Since 1035 two or three pairs of Brown Thmshw9 have always mted 
on caefey Grounds but none M s  year and very few wandererg a m  
at the traps. Rubins are ash below normal and 13lueMds in the cwn* 
did not recover irom th~ -re w i n k .  Our first summer recod for Ma- 
skippi d the Scarlet Tanager was a singing (and apparently nesting) 
male, south of Greenwood B-, on JuIy 8. Becam of a late May m% 
d at IWtpoEastport, near I-, we have mmched there unsuocessfully the 
M Junes. On July 15 one was seen at the f i re tower northeast of 
Parsans, Tern  Orchard Orioks and the less common Baltimm appeared 
much h mmmon than normal. Lark Sparrows at -, hk, returned 
to a 1820 Ate and were geen June SO between Fbcahontas and EZanmki, 
as was we  Blue Grosbeak Two pairs ~f the latter were at Grand function, 
Wnn, July 14 (A. Smith and Barefield); here a pair wkih yoUng flying 
were seen July 6, l@47 (Coffeys), and the male collected (-); rime 
were found there 184-50. On Aug. 12 Dernett Smith obsemed an &stern 
Meadawlark feeding young In a nest at the Penal Farm. 

On Aug. 24 s Yellow-bellied Flyatober (ram) aapeared at home where 
Mrs. Coffey owld study it at ten feet and listen to it call for 30 minub. 
-BEN 3. COPFEY* 5R. 

N-In spite of a late spring droughg a hot humid mfd-er, 
an8 an August drought d i m p w v e  force Mime Tennmm&s metmil- 
odcally dry season is brlgh- by a number d interesblng IlPstfng mc- 
O&I and by no* on wlmmer bird movemmk 

June 26, MIX. Amelia L a w  banded 6 young in a nest h e  
watched through incubation to succedul  fledging. Aug. 17 two ot the 
banded young were back at the nest site in W m  Park k F. G a n k  
mprta the Black-crowned Night Herons mnkinued their nesting colany 
north of Nashville on White's Creek. Hamey Scurlock found a CoopePs 
Xawk nest on W&wn Drive at the citJr Zimik in a .thicket well 
surrounded for some years by &w9lings. R. C. Monk: rep- &at although 
the Mournifig Dove -tion of Centenial Park area is only 50% of re 
cent Peag pmulatiws, one gair reared five broods from ttRP nest s i b  tht 
l a s t o f w h i c h i I ~ S e p t . P F o u r D w e n ~ w e m ~ i n ~ S e p &  
8. A late brood of three Robins left #efr nest Aug. 22 and a C w d h d  
11egt fftiu contained young Sept. 6. (I3.C.M) Obsewattow on a m t h g  pair 
of Redsta- during sevwd we& led to the estabHshment of a breed- 
ipg m r d  for Basin - when the female was - k feed a 
short-tailed fledgIlng very near €be mspecM -tion d the n d  June 6 



(&, KAci). W e c u  of the February BLizzard are U renectad in b 
LOW asenw OI evluace or resuent -, Mo&b&h% aud Wib- 
D ~ W E d  ~uulatcneu a l ~ n g  ~e wuw -pea River b lsasin a 
wr~laory prevmuuyr sup- numerous pahs of each s w .  
wrens aave a e a  r m  during the summer. 

~n Orange-crowned W&rbler on A&WU ~2 & 25 reported by Mr. M 
is a nolaale recoru. wn .IW lu a m t  aaut male Blue G&ak was * 
e r v w  m a lespa=a uera m tne South lhx-pe* V* Irg Mrs. 
u w y ,  ~ u u a  rvroore or OaS mage, and tne writer. The birQ h d  lgwuabr 
anu gave ample ume Ior aeuberaw obsmvation. A Little Blue H ~ O U  
will= gluuwe wtw recorm on me bourn B-Oh A p d  27 by Mrs. m. 
iurr. c . w r  recum a mature Ywow-crownea A a t  duly 16, nmth- 
.NCSL or ~lu~~wrumvue on bmk C r e e ~  at Blue A Great Blue Beran 
w u  over wemud WE June 24 (EC.M.). 
n mW rtxulu Ior taree Dxkcissek rn a nsting territory is A- 19 

(firtl.t.j+ &kg. u seems ear4 tor a UOCIS of 19 fall-plumaged B o b W .  
d o n g  wlm u~tlu was a smgmg She-auea Marsh Wren (ML and UG.). 
bi.. AuaylLeur repom m e  s e a m s  m s t  ~agnoJia Warblers: two on Ston88 
ruver un nug. zr T h  UpLana Plover's caLl m p d w n  fh&t Aug. 13 
ma omem on sept. 1 anu 4 were nears by EL C. Monk. H. 0. 'lotid 
nearu me same r I w e r  in mt over Mwhesboro  Sept. 1. A rare rec- 
ora or rurple u~arcins in f h g n s  Spt. a comes from Mr. Monk In aQdi- 
uon xu a rwgumig UOCK or afiouL Xuuu nightham pror-g up Ehe 
30UW ntlI:geu I u e y  late arternmn nug. 28, the writer reportJ; a Canada 
vuarum ulu  a nea-DwasreQ Nutnatcn on Aug. 31, the Aatwr be- an extra- 
oramary u a ~ e  ror an m u e n t  v ~ t o r . - K A ' i ' ~ E  A. GOODPASTURE. 

KNOXVIUX-T~B summer heat came here during July, when 
were some tryzus Of unusuauy hot weather. August rn one of the -t 
Augutru on ~ecorcL &tho there have been same rare bird records made 
ulls mmmer, ir does not appear Ohat the unusual weather had much in- 
uuersce m b m '  activities. 

There were two new -ies added ta the liBt of birds mhg in KWX 
County, both by J. C. Howell. On July 1 he found two adults and one 
young Worm-eating Warbler near Huuse Mountah The seccmd addition 
was ute LUue Cirdeak, which record is notd in "The Round Table" of 
mjs issue. O&er uusual nesting records were of House Wrens, which ap- 
parently nested again in the hmdale section nf Kmxviue, and of Cedar 
Waxwings, when one adult and two young were seen on July 21. The fal- 
lowing are unusudly late nesting records: Summer Tanager, young k v -  
h g  the nest on Aug. 1 ; Towhee, nest with two and one ymng on 
July 29; Grasshopger Sparow, nest with four eggs an July 31; Chipping 
Sgarrow, young out af nest Sept. 2. 

Summer herons have been few except for a group of fifty American 
ngrets seen on Aug. 31 by Bob Scott. The anly omer hmms ezcept 
for Great Blues, have heen a little Blce Heron on July Z2 and a Black- 
crown4 Ni#t Heron on June 3. 
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The followhg re& represent either wandering birds or earb iall 
migrants. Two Cerulean Warblers were seen on July 28; it is m i b l e  that 
these nested in this area; one was seen on Aug. 18. A L a ~ k  Sparrow, a 
very rare bird in East Tern-, was found by J. C. Howell on Aug. 11 
about seventeen miles west oi KmMUe.  A Red-breaded Nuthatch ap- 
peared at my home on Sept. 4, and has remained in tbe pines around there 
since that date. The first dates for several fall migrants we: Canada 
Warbler, Aug. 27 and 30; Tennasee Warbler, Sept. 1; Bolhlink, 21 on 
Sept. 2; Pectoral Sandpiper, one on Sept. 2; Olive-backed Thrush, Sept. 18. 
-JAMES T. TANNEa. 

G-ne County had an unusual rainfall distribution 
the past summer. The northeastern section received ample moisture while 
the southwestern area was quite dry. This condition may have affected 
few of the birds but it appears to have been responsible for a very no- 
ticeable increase of Bobwhites in the dry section. Mk. Richard Nwius has 
observed unusual numbers in the Lick Creek valley. 

Without explanstion is a scarcity of Mourning Doves rts compared with 
past years. Flocks of young birds are noticeably few. 

Red-headed Woodpeckers "conupicioasly absenr' Iast winter on the 
TuscuIum College campus, returned in usual numbem last spring. How- 
ever, no young were observed during the summer and it is groblematrcal 
whether they were successful in nesting. During most of the summer large 
droves of starlings used the oak grove where lhe Red-heads usualTy nest. 

On September 2 five PileaM Wdpeckers were observed by Mrs. 
Willis Clernens in flight near her home at Tusclllum. Three of the group 
were smaller indicating successful nes'hg of these birds, probably in a 
near by woodland. Pileated woodpeckers seem definitely on the increase 
in this county. 

The following i9 qucrted from a report by Mrs. Richard Revius: ‘Tram 
his appemce cin April 30, a Dickcissel sang daily and often until June 4, 
when lhe red clover field, beneath his electric wire perch, m mowed. 
Thereafter through June 19, the Iast date song was heard from big area, 
his song was sporadic. Two pairs of D~ckcisds in the Roaring Fork bot- 
toms may have nested succe=fdly, as song from the two males m t e d  
almmt steadily tbmugh A@ 4. The location of the latkr tm paim was 
more favorable to successful nesting, being a permanent pasture area with 
bushy edges and a central wet, densely grown area." 

'U te  summer wandering was noted in a female Pmthonotary Warbler 
which paused July 10-13 in lawn mimosa trees. On dune 29 a Blue-gray 
Gnatcatcher appeared in a roadside and lawn area where the species had 
not occurred throughout the nesting season." 

On the aXkrnoon of September 15, Mrs. Willis CIemens, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. White, and C. M. Shanks made a trip to Camp Creek Bald to observe 
hmwk flights. Weather conditions were ideal but no evidence of large flighb 
oomured. However, fourteen hawks were observed and identiiid as follows: 
Cooger's, 1; Red-shouIdered, 1; Broad-wing, 1; Marsh, 4; Sparrow, 1; and 
Unidentified, 6. 



Today, September 16, 9 unidentified hawks were observed by Dr. BinO 
Barnes flying over Tusculum at a very great height. The flight V W  

swift and in a southw&erly direction indicating migration. 
Six young Ruffed Grouse were observed along the road leading to 

Creek Bald by the party mentioned above.-<. M. SHANKS. 

KINGSPORT-The following comments on summer birds in Sullivan 
County are based ugon the abservatioax of only a few people. Tbe area 
has not been covered well enough for accurak estimation of trends. Never- 
theless we have a few hd items of general iderest. 

Bewick's Wrens seem to be declining in numbers, at least in a d  amund 
the city of Khgsgort. This is in line with dhe hypothesis that Bewi~lr's 
Wrens knd t o  disappear in areas invaded by the House Wren For exam- 
ple, Mrs. Switzer reports that three pairs of House Wrens nested this 
simmer in an area of about three acre in her neighborhood Last 
one pair of Bewick's Wrens and one pair of House Wrens nested in this 
same area. The Bewiek's Wren appeared in Apr4 but did not remain af- 
ter the arrival of the House Wrens in May. Carolina Wrens a h  nest in 
tbis area, and Mrs. Switzer said that she has heard all three shghg at 
the same time. 

The House Wren is primarily a city bird. More sgeclfically, he is a 
bird of residential districts where there e gardens and shrubbery, and 
w.t course, wren houses. In Sullivan County there are very few House WEXIS 
outside of Brisinl and Kingsport, and probably a hundred in each of 
cities. 1 have lived in Bl#mtvilie nearly six years and have seen only one 
and heard only one other House Wren there. Besides these two kansbts  
I have seen or heard no others outsiae of the cities of Kingsport and 
Bristol. On the other hand, Bewick's Wrens are distributed generaUy over 
the muntry. 

Our rarest Bummer resident, the Vesper Sparrow, did not return to 
the area where he h a s  been observed &out the simmer durjng three d 
the past five years. 

Bachman's Sparrow seemed less numerous this summer, continuing a 
trend toward fewer numbers. The hgh hill behind the house in which I live 
with my family has been &he summer residence of this sparrow during four 
of the past five seasons. This year the male arrived late, but gang for 
long periods during June and the first hall of July, as much at nwn as in 
the morning or evening. I made several unsuccessful attempts to locate 
the nest. Perhaps there was no female. 

was a goor year for Bmwn T h r d m ,  but a aery good one for 
Bob-white, Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Ruby4hroated Hummingbird, PiIeaM 
Woodpecker, Chickadees, Tufted Titmouse, and summer warblers in gen- 
emL A few Ruffed Grouse were seen on Bay's Mountain in June. 

Mrs. Switzer reported a Canada Warbler on Aug. 26. Hex fall rec- 
ord for Magnolia, Bay-breasted, and Blackburnian Warblers was Segt. 12. 
This i s  the same date for first fall appearance of these three warblers M 
fall and the fall before.-THOMAS W. FINUCANE. 
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BOOK FEVIEWS 
A GUIDE TO BIgD FINDING, East of She by O h  

PeWngfU, Jr., Oxford Univdty  P w ,  N. Y. $5.00. 

3'' book, "A Guide to Bird Finding", t eb  you where to go to find 
birds in the States lymg entirely east of the Mississippi River. Its author 
had the assistance of over 300 collaborators, local experts who fundshed 
the necessary detailed descniptions of what birds are f m d  in Bach l d t p  
and the route to the best places. The reviewer "tested it out" by reading 
the descriptions pertaining to several spots in the eastern States with 
which he was familiar, and it tested "good to excellent". He also found 
that if he had had the book on a trip made this past summer, he would 
have found 'better b w  spots than he did. 

The material is arranged by States, and for each Stah? then? is a brief 
description of iB geography, vegetation, and other points pertinent to bird 
study, and a list of the typical birds found in the most important habitats. 
Follow- this come the descriptions of the localities, in alphabetical order, 
fifteen to twenty or so for each State. The real meat of the book lies in 
the dewriptions and information for each locality. A typical description 
begins with the vegetation or habitats, a list of the typical or more inter&- 
ing ,birds that can be found, and then mast useful and detailed directiof18 
on how to reach the best birding spots. These directions are given in 
terms of route numbers, mmes of roads and streets, mile- from land- 
marks, directions for walking, where ic rent boats, etc.; no one should 
have trouble finding their way. 

There is a large index, including not only the lacalities but also the species 
of birds mentiond. You can sit down wibh this book and fgure out the 
best places to go to find the birds you want to see. Bird i5ndin.g made easy! 

The book is decorated handsomely by many excellent pen and ink draw- 
ings of birds done by George Mibch Suiton. These, and a good job oi 
printing, made it an attractive book. 
T. 0. S .  members will be esptxially interested in the chapter an Tenn- 

essee. The list of contributors to this contains many farrdiar names. 
Potential readers and users of this book should be cautioned about one 

Wng: anyone reading the various descriptions will get an almost irresist- 
able desire to start oft immediately on a long ~rding trip4AMZS T. 
TAmmR 

BIRDS OF ARKANSAS, by W. J. m r g ,  of Entomology, Univ~rSib 
of Arkansas. Bulletin 258 (rev.), AgrianRurd Exwrhent  Sfaibn, Far- 
etCeville. ObWmb1e for $1.50 from ihe University Baok Store, Fageth- 
ville, Ark. 188 PP.. paper, 3 species in color on cuvers. 47 photomnh& 
This fs a revisjon of the bulIetin issued January, 1931, long out of 

print, and Dr. Baerg and the station are to be heartily commended for 
making this edition available. Previously there were two other works, by 
M u r  H. Howell, 1911, and H. E. Wheeler, 1024, making, in &kc& four 
books or editions on the birds of the State. Some of A r m s ' s  n- 
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auld  well take note. The p m n t  bulletin p d  i n f m t i w  that 
aid teachers and others in- in A r W  out-of-doom. A brief 84 
scription, notes on ranee, and mlsdkmeaus g h d n g s  w habits are given 
for eadh &es, h b w k g  a inhdudom It fa intended m p  
plement a modern field and ofher WM% 354 sped- and 
subspecies are listed. 

Under mnge, spdfic refences to some hdudd in 
1931 edition and baa& on Howell's publication, have Been dropped and 
more rerent records added. A student of distributiw will thus need the 
previous works and more especially will he need "An Annokted. BIbmPhY 
of Arkansas OmithoI~&' by the Iate Wm. H. Deaderia (The 
Wdland NatndM, Vol. 24, No. 2, pg. 400-496, Sept., 1940) a&& 
evaluation of s o m ~  records. The Garland County records of Dr. Dead- 
and those of several other mpable, amateur orni&oh&b add t0 

the present book. Here at Memphis we am in-ted in the -hippi 
River area and are glad to note many recent # for eaatern k m  
@hiem from U. S. Fish m d  Wildlife permnnel. While Dr. Baerg refem to 
and takes into eonsideration publications on the bird We af ma-t states 
on three sides of Arkansas, the eastern border is completely overlwlred 
and with it Ganier's T e n n e e  list, Westmore's Tennessee notes, G-s 
and Whitternore's R d f ~ ~ t  lists, Vaiden's Rosedale, M i s w i ,  Usts and 
the various notes on &e immediate Memphis ama. While M e m p b  studen* 
m i b 4  be~auge of poor roah and the recent bridge t&I%c jm have 
worked Tennessee and Mississfppi areas much more tban amass the dm, 
d l 1  su& ]-ties as Horseshoe h k e  (Critknden CoUn*) and the sum- 
mer camp region of Hardy and Mammoth Spring have been Mted fm 
many yeam. The m t  mtains sweral Arkansas mmds of mdaI in- 
terest, including the first &ate records fur the Purple Gallinule and m k -  
lids GuH. In addition, many ungubIished -rds are &Milable; these 
woul6 chiefly affect the status of certain water birds. Ganier is guotcd 
directly and indirectly on tihe Bald Eagle but no m d m  is made of the 
Horseshoe b k e  nesting colony he desmi and wMch fs pmbably the 
oldest, away f m  the maah in continuous existence. The reviewer ia mi8- 
takenly credited with two recordq one jointly. The lath Should have beea 
credited to to Rmett  Smith, Jr., who recorded the first Pul- Ree 
Ducks for lhe State on Sept. 16, 1950, a ff& ob 51 which were seen bhru 
the following October 4. The other rceord m for the Awrcet, a - by the reviewer o n 4  in CaILIwPia. 

Anything is pows.T'ble but h m  at Mempp.nig we have &rmt glven up 
trging to emulate New Eugland bird stxldents who kYn up '5npocMble" 
rarities. A r m  became d W location, &odd barn itj share, partleu- 
1Prb from the w&cm plains. Dr. Baerg's Ilst hcludes some &es ob 
mdal inkrest and we present those belaw which, from aur v i m t ,  
might h grouped in two categories: unusual and verg unusual. Some of 
the latter might be said to be daubtful but, hddng, we hedtate 
to stids out our mvkdng neck. By referring to Dr. I)aaderlck's bibH- 
ogmphy we Ieam some a~ based on spedmms and we have fndicated 
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KnoxvIIle. Tenneme 
The Tennessee Ornithological Society was Founded, October, 1915 

Publication of TEE MIGRANT was begun, Mar& 1930 
The simple truth about X1- b lnk&hg en-; 

it fs not nee- to go brand fC. 

these by an askdsk. Some others are probably PISO based oh e-. 
Unusual: H M 1 s  Grebe, Trumpeter Swan, Greater Snow W*, 

Greakr b u g -  Duck, Swabson's Hawk (eastern Arkamas), Prakte Falm*, 
Ruddy TurnsODne, Sanderling, Say's Phoebe, Bohemian Waxwing, Black- 
throated Blue Warbler, Red Cmbill,  White-winged Cmb'dl (fed from 
the hand), Omgon Junco, and Smith's Longspur. &o unusual: summer 
fec~rds of Herring Gull, F d f s  Tern land Savannah Sparrow; no sum- 
mer records of the Double-rrested Oommnt; the Mississippi Kite termed 
rare; nu evidence of the nesting of the Least Tern (reaularly ne& dong 
the Mkissippf River along the eaderfi boundary); Orange-cmwned. War- 
mbler and GrInnelI's Water-- es only rare transknts; and khe Gmss- 
hopper S p m w  in winter in northwestern Arkansas. 

Very unusual: American Brant, Mountah Plover, American Knot, Royal 
Tern, Whitethroated Swift*, Violet-green Swallow ("abundant over prai- 
rie" N w . ,  XB49), Clark's Nutmaeke+, White-mmped Shrike, f i e  status 
m* given the Bachman's Warbler, Painkd Bob-tafted 
Grackle, a h  the nesting oi the Alder and Least Flycatchers. 

It might be mentioned that an old (but probable) record of a Bank 
Swallow mImy aft Helena is now termed unverified while the other two 
records presented could, under detach& mnsideration, be thought to be 
af Rough-winged Swallows. The treatment of subspecks follows e m 1  
practice for a Iigt of this nature but some d e v i a b  were noted Among 
them were the absren~e~of the race, the Loggerhead Shrfke, and the in- 
clusion of Ward's Hemn only becam DmdericB had referred I-& Great 
Blue Hemm to M race; all other remrds of the la& were referred to the 
northern mce M c h ,  apparently, thesn't nest in West Tennessee an& cor- 
rrspondingly, in m& of A~kamm3BEN B. (XIFFEY, JR. 
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